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N ava Murder Suspect
Held Without Bond;
Arraigmnent Scheduled
David Leon Chedle, arrested
Saturday in connnection with
Thursday's fatal shooting of exUNM basketball player Gabe Nava,
will be arraigned today at 1:30 p.m.
in the lower level of Metropolitan
Court on an open charge of murder
and one charge of second degree
criminal sexual penetration.
Chedle is being held without
bond in the Bernalillo County
Detention Center.

Demonstrators gathered at Burton Park yesterday in protest of Secretary of Interior James Watt'S
policies, and to respond to Watt'S claim that most of the opposition to his plans is from Nstern
enlliromentalists. Members of the Sieri'IJ Club, a nation-wide enviromental group, claim they have
gatherd nearly 7 million signatures calling for Watt's removal. Watt will speak to the International
Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies convention at the Classic Hotel at 9:30a.m about e new
proposal for mineral extraction.

A 22-year-old resident of
Roswell, Chedle was arrested by
Sandoval County Sheriff's officers
after 2 a.m. Saturday after partygoers at the Mountainair Trailer
Park in Bernalillo recognized
Chedle from descriptions in news
'stories.
After being invited to a party at
the trailer park, Chedle reportedly

hid in a closet when pdlice came to
investigate a noise complaint about
the party.
After recognizing Chedle, several
people at the party drank with him
in an attempt to get him drunk.
Chedle was reportedly too drunk to
resist arrest after Sheriff's officers
were called.
Albuquerque police were notified
about Chedle's arrest after sherifrs
officers verified Chedle's identity
through fingerprints.
The 29-year-old • Nava, who
played for UNM from 1970-74, was
fatally shot and his female companion was raped early Thursday
behind an East Central Avenue bar.
Nava's funeral mass was held
Saturday morning. The body will
be taken to his hometown of El
Paso for burial.

Cooperative Education Provides Job Experience
Manuel Franco
One political science. major
works for the National Archives in
Washington, D.C., another works
for
the
Social
Security
Administration in Santa Fe, and a
psychology major helps study
behavior patterns of airline
passengers for the Federal Aviation
Administration in Oklahoma City.
None of these students have
graduated but are being paid while
gaining practical experience. How
did they get these jobs?
These jobs were obtained
through the Cooperative Education
program, which has recently moved
to room 2110 in Mesa Vista Hall

from the Farris Engineering Center.
The program originally worked
only with engineering students, says
Lonnie Theye, the program's
director.
But the program soon expanded ·
to include Anderson School of
Management students, and last
September, received federal funds
to bring in students from other
colleges, starting with the College
of Arts and Sciences.
Now the program also works
with students from University
College and the Graduate College.
Theye says he hopes to soon be able
to work with students from the Fine
Arts College and the School of

Architecture and Planning.
The program's expansion
necessitated its move to Mesa Vista
Hall, next to the work-study
program office, so "it could not be
associated with one college," Theye
says.
Students in the program work for
two semesters and possibly a
summer, Theye says, with a
semester of school taken between
the two semesters of work.
The average salary of someone in
the program is about $925 a month,
Theyesays.
Theye says what the program's
employers look for are students
who major in a certain type of
subject, are at least sophomores,

BEF Hears Budget Requests
clerical salaries, was requested by
four state universities, including
UNM.
The four universities also asked
for a 15 percent increase in funds
for costs.
Western New Mexico University
and New Mexico Institute of
A 12 percent increase in faculty Mining and Technology both asked
and professional employees' for 15 percent increases in all three
salaries, along with a 14 percent categories.
'fhe commission will consider the
increase in other salaries, including
secretarial,
maintainence
and requests and make its recom•

The University of New Mexico
and other state universities
presented their requests for salary
increases to the state Board of
Educational Finance's Commission
on Post-Secondary Education in
Las Cruces Friday.

·mendation in November to the state
·Legislative Finance Committee,
who will then make a recommendation to the 1982 State
Legislature.
On Friday, the comm1ss1on
approved a San Juan County
referendum in November which
may create a new school district and
increase taxes so New Mexico State
University's San Juan branch can
become an independent corr,munity
college.

Urtion Files Negotiations La-wsuit
A lawsuit to stop University of a.m. at the Federal Courthouse at
New
Mexico Hospital ad· Third Street and Gold Avenue
ministrators from negotiating with downtown.
a newly established hospital nursing .·· . . . .
..
.
..
.
council was filed in U.S. District
I:?1str1ct U9? of the Nat1onal
Court last week by a union trying to Umon of Hosp1.tal an~ Healt~ Care
organize University of New Mexico Employe~s ~ay ~n the1~ lawsuit that
hospital employees.
the c~uncll . IS . bem~ • wrongly
recogmzed as the bargammg agent
Oistrict Judge Edwin L. Mechem of the hospital employees, partly
will hear . the request for a because it represents only a
preliminary injunction against the. minority of the nurses at the
hospital administration today at lO hospital.

The hospital administration and
council representatives have said in
a document that all staff registered
nurses and licensed practical nurses
at the hospital are members of the
council.
An election to decide if District
1199 will be the bargaining agent
for the hospital's 258 full-time
nurses and technicians is scheduled
for Thursday, Sept. 24.

although most of those employed
are juniors, and have a good grade
point average, usually2.5 or better.
Theye says the program searches
for jobs from its almost 180 dif·
ferent employers, most of whom
are federal government agencies,
hut includes some private industries. The federal government is
"a big employer" of Iibera! 'arts
students, he says.
Perhaps the most important
advantage of being in the
Cooperative Education program is
that one gains experience, which is
important in the present tight job
market, Theye says.
Theye says "For every liberal arts

job, there's 10 to 15 applicants, so
e"perience counts. ' 1
Students in the program are .not
required to take what Theye calls
"a very complicated ... pace
exam" the federal government
usually requires job applicants to
take.
"The government learns about
their (the students') ability through
their work," Theye says. Participating in the program also opens
"all government jobs" to participants, he says.
Very few of program's jobs are
local, Theyesays.
Interested persons can visit the
program's office in Mesa Vista Hall
or call Theye at 277-6568.

Fair Tickets Going Fast
But Many StiU Aooilable
Ticket sales for the 1981 New
Mexico State Fair rodeo are
selling well, but there is still a
nice selection of seats available
for most of the Tingley
Coliseum shows.
"We've had a good advance
sale,,; says State Fair Manager
Bill Humphries. "It's been very
steady since it started the first of
August, and it's picking up. As a
result, we'd like to urge people
to get out now and select their
tickets, while they still have a
good choice of seats.''
The Tingley attractions open
on Wednesday, September 16,
with the 15th annual Spanish
Heritage Show. There is no
rodeo with the show, which is
geared toward highlighting the
Hispanic culture.
Mexican movie and recording
star Lucha Villa will star at the
two-hour show, which will also

feature Pedro Rey y Los
Galleros mariachi. Added to the
bill are New Mexico favorites,
AI Hurricane and Tiny Morrie
and their bands, along with child
star Lorenzo Antonio Sanchez.
The ten-night All-Star Rodeo
opens on Thursday, September
17 with Mickey Gilley, Johnny
Lee and the Urban Cowboy
Band on stage for one night
only.
Friday, September 18, will
feature record star John Conlee.
Johnny Rodriquez takes the
stage on Saturday and Sunday,
September 19 and.20.
. All-time great western singer
Ray Price headlines Monday
and Tuesday, September 2.1 and
22.
Top-ranked Emmylou Harris
will be at the rodeo Wednesday
and Thursday, September 2.3
and24.
.
contmued on page-5
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Haig Charges Biological Poisons Used by Russians
BERLIN - Secretary of State honoring the secretary.
Although,
most
of
the
Alexander Haig, jeered by 50,000
anti-American protesters, Sunday demonstrators were peaceful and
charged the Soviet Union has been some brought their children along
using illegal biological poisons in as if on a Sunday outing, about
warfare in Cambodia, Laos and I ,000 of the protesters burned an
American flag, threw stones and
Afghanistan.
The speech by Haig, given within smoke bombs at police, looted
sight of the Berlin Wall, was the stores, and set fires in the street.
Sixty police were injured and 128
most direct and defiant statement in
his campaign to organize in- arrests were reported during the
ternational resistance to Soviet demonstrations.
Haig charged during his 5-hour
pressure and advances.
Police Qsed water cannons, tear visit to West Berlin that the Soviet
gas and nightsticks to disperse some Union has been using illegal
of the demonstrators who shouted biological poisons in warfare in
"Go home, Haig'' and tried to Cambodia, Laos and Afghanistan.
block a City Hall ceremony -He said the United States has

evidence of this and he promised to
give more details on his return to
Washington Monday.
The poisons are described by
medical authorities as chemicals
produced by biologic organisms
such as fungus or mushrooms. The
production of such biological
weapons is forbidden by a 1975
international convention.
The Soviet Union Sunday denied
the charges, saying Haig ''has come
forward with a monstrous, slanderous statement.''
"Unfounded and false assertions
by the U.S. secretary of state have
given rise to bewilderment even
among U.S. journalists," the news

agency said.
Tass said the United States is the
worst offender in using such
substances, charging the Americans
used chemical warfare in Vietnam,
supplied Afghan rebels with
chemical grenades, and provided
U.S. made chemical bombs for the
ruling junta in El Salvador.
Haig said the United States is
taking steps to ensure the alleged
violation is brought to the attention
of the United !';ations and other
signatories to the 1975 co.nvention,
The Soviet use of bi~logical
warfare is an example, Haig said,
of "the double standard (which)

imposes blinders on our view of the
world."
On one hand, he said, the
democratic revolution represented ·
by countries of the West is criticized
and is the subject of demonstrations and propoganda.
On the other, Haig said, Soviet
actions, such as the use of
biological warfare, pass unnoticed,
The sponsors of the demonstration
were
the
youth
organizations of the Social
Democrats and of Foreign Minister
Hans Dietrich Genscher' s Free
Democrats. The Communist Party,
pacifist, religious and anarchist
groups also participated.

Home of the latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll
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BREAKFAST

I
I':
i

(Served with whole wheat toast, margerine & jelly)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
a.rn.
I
I
SIDE ORDERS
I
I
French Fries ..... $.50
Egg •.•..... $.50
. Bacon, Ham, Sausage, or Beef Pattie ........ $.75
'l I Hash
Browns . . . . . .60 Pancake . . . . . . . . . .35
Salad with choice of Dressing . . • . • . . • . . . . • . . .70 I
Western Style ...95 Toast & Jelly .....- .40
)
Extra Blue Cheese . . . . . • . . . . . . • • , . • . • . . .15
I
OnionRings . • . . . . •70 Jelly •....... . . . .05
Tomatoes (3 slices) . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .15 I
l
.... ; . . . . . . .35 Crackers . . . . . . . . . .05
American or Cheddar
.......•.....••..20
I Beans
Ranchero Sauce oz.) . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5"0
Green Chili or Chili con. Carne (1 oz.) .......... 15 I
~
I
I
I
Take Out on All ,Items
I
I
ti
HAMBURGERS
I
I
No. 1 HAMBURGER salad dressing, tomato, pickles, onion lettuce ....... $1.25
I
No. 2 CHEESEBURGER same as
with cheddar cheese . . • . . . . • . . . .. . . . 1.40
I
I
No. 3 BONANZA
2.1 0
No. 4 FIESTA BURGER
·1.45
1.
. I
· "" ·"No. 5 FlAME BURGER hickory smok-es-auce;onion lettuce .....• :. . . . . . . • 1.20
No.6 COPY CAT mustard, ketchup, .pickle, & onion .. ·....•......••...•.•• 1.20
I
I
;SANDWICHES
I
I
GRILLED CHEESE on whole wheat with American cheese, lettuce tomato . . • $.85
HAM, LETTUCE & TOMATO on whole wheat with salad dressing .•.•...•... 1.35
I
I
BACON, LETTUCE TOMATO same as above .............•........... 1.35
EGG, LETTUCE TOMATO same as above ••.•......................•.· 1.05
I
I
MEXICAN FOOD
I
I
No.7 TACO meat,
& tomato ....•.•.•••.•..•...•.•.••.•. $.75
I
No. 8 CHALUPA beans,
lettuce tomato .•..•.••....• ·. . . . • . . . . • . • .65
I
No. 9 ENCHILADAS
with lettuce & tomato . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.19
I
BEEF with Chili Con Came, cheddar cheese & onion
I
CHEESE with GREEN CHILl STEW, cheddar .cheese & onion
I
I
VEGETARIAN with GREEN CHILl, cheddar cheese & onion
MEXICAN COMBO enchilada, taco
•••..••••••.•••••••... 1.99
I
I
.99
GREEN CHILl STEW cup (6 oz.) bowl (1 0 oz.) • • • . . . • . . . . • . . • .59
I
I
PLATTERS
I
I
6
TOP CHOP STEAK
$2.69
FRONTIER BURGER SPECIAL
2.19
I
I
5 Oz. RIB EVE STEAK-USDA Choice
3.99 .
CHEF,SALAD
2.59
I
I
VEGETARIAN SALAD
2.39
II
!I

No. 1 TWO EGGS, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast .•....................
No.2 ONE EGG, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast ........................
No. 3 TWO EGGS, hash browns & toast .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
, No. 4 ,QNE EGG, hash browns & toast ..... , ......... , ....... ;_, ........•..........

)

$2.49
$1.99
$1 .69
$1 .25

No. 5 PANCAKES (4) ..................... , .•... , • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • • . • . • • . $1.35
No.6 HUEVOS RANCHEROS, two eggs, beans, sauce, corn tortilla & toast ............. $1.99
No, 7 WESTER'N OMLETTE, •••••••••.••.•••.••...•..••.•••..• .- .•••••.••..••..• $2.85
three eggs, green chili& cheddar cheese, served with tomato, hash browns & toast

Free Cup of (::offee or Hot Tea Untilll

With Any of The Above Breakfasts

I
I

On~

\

~

~

:·\I
.i

Ch~ese

(8

~ .,

Ribs (all you can eat 3pm to 8 : 3 0 p m ) - - - - - - - - - - - 3.99
Chopped sirloin, salad baked potato, Texas toast
2.85
CNN l!2lb. hamburger
..
1.99
Chef's salad, lettuce, ham, cheese, tomatoes, tea or coffee
2.50
Greek cheese pie (Tryopita)
1.25
Pie or coke
. 70

M
<~

1

&

20°/o DISCOUNT WITH THIS COUPON

abov~
double meat, American cheese, thousand island, tomato, onion & lettuce •••••••
chili con carn~or green chili, cheddar cheese, onion & lettuce ••••••••

-',

Free Bagels

the Posh Bagel

1/2 dozen free frozen bagels with
this coupon and any purchase.
One coupon per customer.
Offer expires Sept. 14, 1981

2216 Central SE
265-5986

"LADIES DAYS"

Save a life today. When you donate plasma for the first time at Yale·
Blood Plasma Inc. you can redeem this coupon for on additional $5.00.
Call for information 266-5729. Abstain from heavy or fried foods 4
hours prior to donating.

Yale Blood Plasma is pleased to inaugurate a new event. Each
donating member of the fair sex will receive a FREE GIFT of appreciation.

122 YALE S.E.

CURIOUS? Then stop by YALE BLOOD PLASMA lNC. 122 Yale
S.E. Just south of MCDonald's-Yale & Central. Offer good Sept. 15 &
16.

&

&

&

che~se,
serv~d

&

&

b~ans

Cup

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken

OZ.

Open at
11:00 Daily

1ooo island, oolon, French fries & salad

Texas toast, French fries .or hash browns with salad. • • • • •
with choice of dressing, l!!ffuC:e, tomato, cheddarchl!ese, ham &egg ••••• • •••
lettuce, tom11to, ch4!«ldar cheese & eggs. • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •

't

I·

Other Locations
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

Bowl

Ground round, Texas toast, French fries or bash browns with salad ••• , • • •
Hickory smoke ~(Ice, chee~e.

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
S189With coupon
Reg. '2 2 ' .
..
Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
Expires 9-20-81
5231 Central NW

I
1
LEMONADE ••
70 I
0
.45 .60 .85
II• MILK
H~t~i1o~8t~-r~t:~ APPLE cioE~. :~~ :~X ::~ JUICE
50 .75 .95 I
.
40 .70
I
GfW@ ~If~ mtM . ROLL .62
6·pack frozen rol~s 2~99 .
.
.I
0

•

0

0

••

0

•••

0

•

0

•

·-·

•••••

0

0

SOFTDRINK.S co,ke,dr.pepper&1up, ••• $.40 .50 .65
ICE TEA •••. , • . • • • • • • . . • • . ..... • • • . .35 .50 .•60
ill

•

I

••

:•

••

-·

it • • • • • • • • • •

ora~ge, apple, tomato & grapefruit. , •• • ,

with this coupon and the purchase

ofa ham~:::.r ~:!.!0 or more)

9

0

~

~~~~~~ \If; tC<.CtCtCMMMd-'lllLlLCJMtQ&&.Q&&&&&tQ&Llc&tLMMtlLQ&tQ&tQ&&&.Q&Mtl&&&&Q&&~

'I

DRINKS Sc::ents off on refills

II COFFEE
$.29 .35 .45
HOT TEA • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • .29 .35 .45

·~)j))!JY~))))j))I)I)')I)'Jl)Tji))j))1)))))1)))))))))Y)))))))))':)J01)1J~Tj"JO"~)\))JT;)'WJ))))))W)))W}l)"l)'~i)~1 ~
~
....::::<

~

,

che~se,lettuce

$5.00 BONUS

YALE BLOOD PLASMA

..

&

••

0

••••

0

•

0

••••

0

•

0

•••

0

0

••

0. 0

0

•••

I

·•

•

I

•

•

..

•

SHAKESchocolate,strawberry&vaniUa ••••••••

l ~-------------------------'
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Lyric Poet To Be Subject of Talk
Gretchen Paslay

DOONESBURY

Insight.

by Garry Trudeau

Professor Offers Survival Secrets
Self-described tts "ttn aging professor of
economics," Dr. Pttul Jonas has spent 14 years with
the University of New Mexico in the economics
department. He received his first doctorate in
economics from the University of Budapest [English is
his fourth language] and his second Ph. D. from
Columbia University. With a specialty in economic
development, he has published two books since 1978,
Taxation of Multinationals In Communist Countries
and The Hungarian Revolution of 1956 in Retrospect.
An Open Letteoo a New Colleague
After our departmental meeting with Provost
McAllister Hull you may feel, Roger, that you are
welcomed in this institution as a skunk in the living
room. You may also wonder that as a newly appointed
assistant professor of economics how you will survive
the coming years, and what you should do, as a white
male, to overcome your handicap. Please permit me
as a person who is slowly approaching the end of his
academic career to give you a few hints:
11) You ought to be concerned, first, with your
appearance. This old rule should not be disregarded.
You may recall that the courtiers of Louis I politely had
their teeth removed in order to resemble the monarch
as far as possible. The rule here, which is followed by
most of our clever, successful white male instructors
is, to have moderately long hair with sideburns and
occasionally a beard, not a bushy one as on an or·
thodox rabbi, nor an unexpectedly long one as on the
face of Byzantine ikons, but a small well-tended
beard. Your appearance, in short, should forcefully
express; "I am a member of the left-of•center group,
wide open to new ideas; nonetheless, I am not a
member of the counter-culture."
(2) You may feel, as newcomer here, that some
research is expected from you which could lead to
published papers in scholarly journals. I should be
blunt and honest with you; if research does not
generate a very personal pleasure, do not waste your
time with this involvement. For success, your course
of action should be in line with campus rhetoric, and
this happens to be: community involvement. "We
should educate the community and we should be reeducated by the community." This poses a problem, I
know. Your recent interests lie, as I Understand it, in
the extensions of some abstract economic models.
You may wonder whether, say, a senior citizens'
meeting would yield an overflowing audience to hear
you to speak on your subject. But do not despair. As
an economist you must have a good knowledge of
probability and you ought to concentrate, as I see it,
on the study of gambling. This will change the whole
outlook and you will be demanded and admired by the
community. If you teach how to be successful in
poker or blackjack, you will be relevant; and if your
disciples should beat the dealer, you will be a muchheralded scholar; you may be selected as an administrator and even a building or parking space will
be named after you. Another important rule: drop a
few sarcastic remarks directed at our colleagues who,
for unknown reasons, are still engaged in the most
unpopular activity and tinker with various abstract
models in unsponsored research. Explain their attitude
by saying that only despair and idleness generate this
type of behavior. Call it "elitism, sexism, remnants of
a Chicago-school ideology."

(31 Your academic future depends on another
success indicator and that is ''teaching competency,"
This important characteristic will determine whether
you are promoted or not, what your salary increments
Will be and whether you receive tenure. Thus, what
should you do? To get a high evaluation from
students, you ought to retell, in a well-organized
manner, ideas and insights produced by others, which
are recorded in the curre;,t textbooks. if you have
some old-fashioned ideas about college teaching that this should be devoted in a changing time to the
ever-advancing exploration of the unknown by persons who are bent on discoveries - please forget this
most reactionary stance. It is also very helpful to start
some selected class meetings with the question;
"What should we discuss today?" With this method
you score two points at once. First, you will be admired as a person equipped to handle every possible
question; second, you will be commended for encouraging student participation. This latter, you must
know, is considered extremely important. Therefore,
you should occasionally conduct a living-room type
conversation bringing up birth control, the problems
of the West Mesa, the lingering shame of Watergate
and Vietnam and the mayoral election, just to mention
a few suitable topics. You should point out to possible
critics (in fact, nobody would dare to criticize you) that
these are the relevant problems in which students are
interested in our dramatic times and you are here to
serve the students. This will shut everybody up. in
your classroom you should act more as a politician
than as an instructor. Do not forget: your aim is to
receive a high evalution and to build up a group of
loyal followers who will raise hell. if your tenure is
challenged by the old-fashioned guard in our
department. To achieve this goal some backslapping
helps and also one should know the names of the
current companions. Grades? Well, in our department
1 do not encourage giving all A's, We are not as good
as, say, the Department of Modern and Classical
Languages. But, if you follow the simple rule: "90
percent A's and B's" you are on the safe side and you
will be adored by your students,

Author Charles Tomlinson will
speak at the centennial celebration
of the birth of Santa Fe poet Witter
Bynner, on Oct. 15 at 5 p.m. in the
Kiva Auditorium.
Admission to the lecture is free.
Bynner, a prominent lyric and
romantic poet, left the literary
scene of Boston and New York and
moved to Sant(!. Fe in 1922.
Bynner was inspired by Southwestern culture and later became
interested in the Orient. He

/J/CK ..
/JJCK, OJ..'

MAN ..
\
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Tomlinson, who will lecture at
the celebration, is well known in
New Mexico, Thorson said.
A professor at the University of
Bristol, Tomlinson lectured on
Witter Bynner at UNM in 1976, He
also gave the dedicatory lecture for
the Franklin Dickey Memorial
Theatre at UNM in January 1980,
Tomlinson is a visiting professor
this fall at Princeton University.
After Tomlinson's lecture, a
reception will be held at the Faculty
Club.

general admission tickets for the
rodeo, priced at $3 each, are sold
only on the day of the performances. Some 4500 of these
tickets go on sale each day during
the fair.
The Spanish Show tickets are
selling fast, although there is a nice
selection of them available, including box seats. Box seats sell for

$5 each, reserved at $4 a piece.

New singing sensation Sylvia will
be the final attraction in Tingley
Coliseum on the last two nights of
rodeo, Friday and Saturday,
September 25 and 26.
A n\lmber of good reserved seats
- priced at $7 each - for all rodeo
shows are still available at box
offices at the fairgrounds. The

The State Fair ticket offices are
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays,
The Centennial New Mexico
State Fair - The Biggest Show in
New Mexico - will be held in
Albuquerque September 16 through

27.

Campus Disabled To Hold Election
Noel Fletcher

Letter

"Camouflage" Ad Criticized
Editor:
How wonderful to read the letter in Thursday's Lobo concerning the

"camoufl~ge:• ad; an ad designed to attract customers by portraying a

man grop1ng 1n a woman's unbuttoned shirt.
~a!ly of us, on and off campus, share the same opinion that this ad·
vert1smg perpetuates the "woman as object" mentality of our society.
Take it away :- if not from society at large, at least from the pages of a
(41 For a successful adjustment, please observe a newspaper published by students in an institution of higher learning.
symptom I find rather interesting. In our state, insects,
snakes, reptiles, are becoming more and more
Laura Randolph
venomous because of the hot sun. The teaching
profession in New Mexico follows just the opposite
pattern. The good climate, our most important fringe
benefit that the Regents cannot take away, gradually
makes us harmless and tame. You will spot us sitting Editor:
beside the windows and staring over our closP.d notes
toward the Sandias, warmed by the sun, which here . It has come to my attention that Traci Wolf is experiencing some difof!en forgets that winter comes.
fiCulty concerning her position of Chairperson of the Finance Committee.
Upon hearing this news I could not help but think how this situation
To conclude, do not waste a monent of time in vain created
itself.
dreams of scholarly excellence. You know Grasham's
My
knowledge
of Traci's handling of the head of the Finance Com·
law works, i.e. - if administrators encourage with a
mitte~,
through
the
Association of Accounting Students, has proven her
deceptively bland bit of bureaucratic jargon the circulation of worthless money, then good money goes genuine concern for the welfare and the overall image of The University of
New .Mexico. The ~esponsibility which goes along with the chairperson of
ln hiding.
the Finance Com~1ttee was taken very seriously by Traci.
.
Thank you Trac1 for your professionalism in your handling of the head of
One should take these things philosophically,
however. Academic achievements With the passing of the Finance Committee.
time, do not seem to be so desirable or important as 1
thought when I was in your shoes.
Chris Ramirez
Officer of the Accounting .Association
-Paul Jonas

(Psychology Student Association of UNM)
Meeting
September 14
7 p.m.
Psychology Building
Room 134
Speaker: Dr. Samuel Roll
Topic: What is learned in psychotherapy?

Even The Loosers
Get Lucky
--Fair-------------------------This Time!
continued from page 1

/5N'T 7HAT (j()lNG AFJfR 7He

eventually published "The Jade
Mountain," the first complete
volume of Chinese poetry translated by an American.
"Bynner was important to Santa
Fe because he knew influential
poets and artists," said Dr. Connie
Thorson,
director
of
the
acquisitions library.
The general library and the
English Department received a
.grant from the Witter Bynner
Foundation for Poetry in June to
sponsor the celebration, Thorson
said,

PSAUNM

Elections for new officers of the
group Disabled on Campus are
scheduled for early this week,
Ray D. Marshall, DOC's
president this semester, said the
group has not yet decided if the
elections will be held Tuesday or
Wednesday or where they will be
held.
The group, which ranges from 20
to 50 members each semester,
provides the disabled with counseling and helps them to overcome
social problems as well as finding
special aides.

"Academically, the disabled are
on the ball, up to par, if not above.
However, roost incoming freshmen
are socially behind the times and
they need to become more aware of
whatthey can do," Marshall said.
He said usually after one
semester, when they get more
organized and involved, the
disabled adjust to school quickly.
Another problem facing the
disabled is with professors who are
not receptive to having disabled
persons in their class because often
it takes extra effort for the
professor, Marshall said.
He said one of the main problems

with the professors is, "some are
egotists and don't think a disabled
person belongs in class. They want
them to get well first but often you
can't get well."
Some of the disabled need special
aides in class, such as tutors,
notetakers, talking calculators or
interpreters. Tests may have to be
changed from written to oral and
sometimes an interpreter has to
translate the test.
Any of these problems could
make a professor reluctant to have
a disabled person in his class but
Marshall said most of the problems
are eventually worked out.

20%off
on aU fashion clothing
10%off
on everything
in the store with a
loosing race track ticket.
at the

General Stores
111 Harvard SE (across from UNM)
8117 Menual NE
403 Cordova Rd. West Santa Fe

.Finance Chair Defended

• BAR & PICKAGE ·I

New Mexico Daily Lobo
New Mexico DIIIIY Lobo
381400

\'ol. 8(j

No.16

The Ntw Medoo I>ally Lobo is published Monday through'

friday e\lcry regular week or the UniversitY year. weekly during
closed nnd linats weeks, an:d weeklY during the slimmer session
by the Board of Student Publications of the Univer.sitYo( New
MeidCo, and.(:; hot limindallx associated With UNM. Second
tl:~ss pOSUtge paid at Atbuqucrquc:j New Me~tico 87131.
Sub~cription rnic is SH).OO for the academic )'ear.

11te opinion~ eXpressed on the editotlal pages of the Oaliy

Lotio nre tho,(e or the authOr solely. Vnslg11td <Jpinion iS that
of the cditot anti rctlcr:ts the editorial poliey or the paper but
docs t~Ot ncce~slll'il)' represent the views otthe ntC:mbcfs o( the
llall)' Lobo ~ta rr.

t::ditor •....•. ' .•••••. ' • ' ••••. ' ..•.•••..• F-lclcrt aaussorn
Managing Editor ••.•• , ...................... Xclly Gibbs
Ncw.sikl!tor ............................ Judy Nakamura

Monday Night Jazz Jam

S}klrts Editor .• , , .. , •..•..•....•..•..•.••••... Greg Lay
Arts Editor •.••.....•.•.....•.•. , .•••.•••. ,. Ray Abeyta
Entcrtninrnentl:!ditor .•..... , ••.•.....•... Robert Sanchct
l>hClto.Gr.litor •• ,. ... , .. , ..... , ... , .......... Bill Wethtcr
News 'Report cr • , , • , , , .••......••.•••.•••• M11nucl f.'rnilcd
Copy F.dltot .... , ...................... Marcos Martinet.
Nigh1 Editor ... , •.... , ..... ,, .... , ........ , ErlcMadily
Staff Artist .. , , • , ••....•.•••••••.• , , , •.•... , . Ethan Hay1
Elusincss Manager •..••.•.•..•••..•.. , ...•• Steve Ciccone(
Ad,.crtlslng Mnnagcr •.•.•.••••.....•.•••••. Michael Ford
l.ctler Submissions PoUC:t'
tcttCrs IQ the editor must be typed, double spaced on a 60-1
space tine and signed by the nuthor With the au1hor's nome, I
address and ldcphonc number. They sho11\d be- fl,o lon&Cr than.
200 words. Ort\y the: name of the author Will be printed end!
nnmcs wllf 1101 he; withheld.
'fhe Dail~· J.obo tlocs ttol guntnn[cC [luhlicatibti.
All ,,ubmissioll!; 1Jccomc the ptopeny or lht New Mexh.'o
Oally Lobo nntl wm b() cdittd for length or libcloliS contl:!nt.

every Monday ~
Oark Pet7tron is J tesearclnY, ,wthot, and scJMllf1c ccmsuftant
10 IJI<IfOI cotpor,1tiOilS, ltovermi!MI organu.ttiOI1S, and matron picture studiOS.
Hi::t'Oippe.Ira/JCCS 011 the Tomortow Sbowaod Merv Grdfm
wce,vnrf ovcnvhelmin{l rf!spome. A most to seol
Tl/;kr.l$ 011 siJIE at tile Strulent ActtvltiCS Centor and 11t t/Jc door.

Bp.m. Tuesday, Sept. 15- Woodward Hall
Students S2.50

General PuMc SJ.SO

Drink Special
Wine & Well Drinks $1.00
Draft Beer 50¢

All NVrt

7605 Central NE

265-6701

r
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Sports
Volleyball Lobos Bid for Ranking

An Evening with the S.W. Ballet

New Mexico is ready for the top 20 right now.
That's the analysis of UNM volleyball coach Mike
Hebert, whose team faced four top 20 opponents
over the weekend, and won at least a set from each
on the way to a fourth place finish at the Roadrunner
Invitational Tournament in Las Cruces,
UCLA, the second ranked team in the nation, won
the to\lrnament despite finishing behind the Lobos in
the pool play. UNM split with UCLA and beat 16th
ranked Arizona in the first round, then lost in the
semi-finals to 14th-ranked Arizona State and in the
finals to 15th-ranked University of Texas, both in
split sets.
"We improved a lot this week," Hebert said.
"Las! weekend, we lost two-out-of-three games to
Texas Tech, but we just crushed them this weekend. I
think we're good enough to be listed in the top 20
teams right now, but it takes a while to gain that kind

'

!

of respect, This weekend will help. We didn't play
9uite as sharp Saturday as we had on Friday, or we
might h!!ve finished even higher."
A rearranged starting line. up contributed to New
Mexico's successful weekend. Shannon Vessup
moved to the middle guard position, with Terri
Nielson going from the right side back to her old left
side slot, and Becky Lucht getting her first starting
assignment of the .season at right side blocker.
"Becky played very well," Hebert said, "and our
setter, Kelly Knowles, made the all-tournament

team.''
The volieyball team's home opener is at 7 ;30 p.m.
Tuesday in Johnson Oym against the College of
Santa Fe,
Lobo scores listed first: First round: split with UCLA 12-J!i, I !i-ll; beat
Arizona IS-10, l!i-12; beRt $UI Rr,J!iS l!i~S, 15-9; be~lt "I:'exl!.s Tech 15-3, JS-9.
Ch11mpJonshlp brad:et: lost 'o Arizona S~atc 12-15, I S-11, 9-IS: lo:;t tQTexas
15-7, 8-15, 10-lS. New Mt:!Kica .now7.,5 for season.

A Weekend with the Arts

Come get acquainted with your Office of Graduate Studies

COFFEE-TEA-DONUTS
Humanities Building-Room 107
Wednesday, September 16, 1981
10;00 a.m. to noon

Sept. 9 thru Sept. 19
Initiation Fee $100.00
;r~-

students

'"'"
··"

,... .. ."";<:.\'·"".'·
J.

.

..

$50.00 initiation fee plus
$2.50 per court hour

~-

~>-h
'l_.:.'
-.:.p./ • •-A
..... _.
~.-·
-····
"-~

Rio Grande Yacht & Sporting Club

Freelance reporter Lisa
Downey and photographer Bill
Hooper were wandering around ·
campus Friday night when they
hit Popejoy during the intermission of the Southwest
Ballet's performance of "Les
Sylphides" and "Oraduation
Ball." Caught unaware by the
evening's performance, they
were dressed for the occasion in
cutoffs and !-shirts. Soon they
lost themselves in the crowd and
proceeded backstage for a
behind-the-scenes look at ballet
in Albuquerque.
Photos By Bill Hooper
Ouest Artists from the Boston
Ballet Tony Cantanzaro and and
Laura Young. Suffering from a
case of altitude sickness, the duo
had to go backstage in-between
their sets for hits of oxygen. The
Southwest Ball~t will present
another performance
at
Popejoy in February.

Lobos Lose Touchdown War
I

lip
#'Ser'rlee
ASUNM Texlb«Jok Co-op- The Co-op will close
on SepLcmber 18, and will re-open somclime in late
Ot!ober.
· Amerh:an Marketln~ A!l!l_odaHon_ ...... The AMA's

Speaker Series will present Joe and Gavin Maloof,
speaking on Marketing In the Liquor lndustcy,
Tuesday, Seplember iS, :Jt 7:30p.m. in room Ill of
the Ander!lon Sell col of Management,
Pre·Med Prormlon.s Club - Pre.Med Orien•
tations Night, In and Out the Mtd School Door,
La~

Companas -

p.m.ln room :231.Eof the SUD.
Untied Campu!l Mlnhtry - Bring your lunch
Tuesdays, at 12:00 for a Lectionary Dible Study,
rencction and meditation at the UCM Center, 1801

Las Lomas N.E,

We are too king for a faculty member or spouse~ graduate student
or administrative person who would like to supplement present
income with a second career in college textbook publishing.
The role is one of public relations. The prerequisites are relation ..
ships and familiaritY with the academic community, We will
provide you with tho skills and knowledge about textbook
publishing.
We are a 63-year·old publishing house with many authors already
on campus. The person filling this position would consult with
on campus facultY membe-rs about the unique aspects of our
NEW DIMENSION Group as well as provide a liaison with our
traditional publishing groups. Your Inquiry is completely confidential so send a letter and rcsuinb ••• to .•.
James Spivey
1100 Howe Avenue
Apt.#553
fh'l Bu. rgeas Publishing CompanY
Sacramento,.CA 95825
~ Minneapo1is, Minnesota
(916) 927·2852

WHEN YOU
HAVE TO BE

Feyline welcomes you back
with Rock & Roll at it's best

FREE

RAI

I

FREE
DEMONSTRATION LESSONS
3 Days only
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Sept. 14
Sept. 15
Sept. 16
12:30 • 2:30-4:30 p.m.
2nd floor
Student Union Building
Room231E
or call881•5003
for more information

\

til

Besides the Nevada-Las Vegas Rebels, ort\y two
Lobo opponents won football games over the
weekend, and the)' were playing otl1cr Lobo foe~. For
the weekend, UNM's opponents had n 3·7 record,

Texas-EI Paso (0·2} lost to Te"as A&l, 37·15
New Mexico St. (1•1) lost to UT-Arlinglon, 26-13
Utah (I· I) lost ioArlzonaState, 52-10

Wyoming (1·1} lost to Oklahoma,37·20
Houston (1-0) and Hawaii (0-0) did not play

Help build spirit and tradition

Join now and get involved • applications in the Alumni Office,
Room 200SUB

MUDDY
"MISSISSIPPI"
··~
WATERS

plus

Frank Marino &. Mahogany Rush

Frank
Zappa
Sun. Oct. 11

Tickets only 8.00
at all Giant Ticket Outlets
Both General Stores, Sears,
& Wild West Music

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics

'

I

1
..

2626 Central SE
Ph. 265·9916

I
1
·

Enroll Now for

UNM Student
HEALTH INSURANCE
Open Enrollment Period now lor all students carrying

6 or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available,)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning August 24, 1981 on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1-4 p.m.; or mail applica·
lions and payment to the local representative's office at
the address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Suite 300
884-6827

,2625 Pennsylvania NE
Alb .• NM 87110

Today is the last day to enroll
•----------COU'PON -------------.I
I

ICELAND GAME ROOM
5110 Copper N.E.
NEXT DOOR TO ICELAND BOWL
You've tried the rest now try the best.

PINBALL e VIDEO GAMES
AIR HOCKEY e FOOZBALL
REGULATION SIZE
POOL TABLES

COIN OPERATED
POOL TABLES

FREE!

------------------------~--~-J

}icrocomputer

WITH VtRY SPi:::CJ/\L GUEST

Tickets on sale now at all Ticketmaster locations
in Albuquerque & The General Store in Santa Fe.
ALL SEATS RESERVED

Civic Auditorium

UC L

llLUES GREI\T.

with

7~30

I
I
I
I

ES..

Galaxian *Asteroids Deluxe*
Defender* Battle Zone * Pac Man*
Play Video Games While You Do Your Laundry
Dry Cleaning-Wash-Dry.-Fold
University Coin Laundry
one free game with ad thru. Sept.
limit2 ads per day No cash value

See for yourseU! Bring this coupon
to get your first game

Joe "King" Carrasco
Sept.l5
&p.m.
Popejoy Hall-UNM

Friday Sept. 18 at

..

giving them a 9-S·s~son mark.
UNLV (2-0) beal UNM (0-2), 49-42
Texas Tech {0·1) lost toColorado,4S·27
Brigham Young (2·0) beat Air Force (0•1}, 45·21
San DlegoSl, (1·0) bent Colo. St. (0.1), 30.14

AZERS

Riot
ATTEND ANY ONE OF OUR

College Grid Weekend

I

FASTER
We'll Show You
How to Read Faster

to come alive, outscoring the hosts
42-26 during the final40 minutes.
The Lobes scored five touch·
downs on short runs, with two from
Carter and one each by John Lane,
Carl Raven and Montez Love.
·.Robin Oabriel passed to Keith
Magee for the sixth Lobo score.

A miniature golf tournament including men's and women's singles and
mixed doubles will be held Monday, September 21 at Highland Swing.
Entries are due in the UNM intramurals office, room 230, Johnson Gym,
by 4 p.m, Tuesday, Sept. 15.

Meeting September 15, 7!00

PUBLISHER NEEDS
ON-CAMPUS CONSULTANT

carnival of scoring, 49-42, to keep
UNL V unbeaten at 2-0 while
dropping the Lobos to 0-2 for the
season.
The 91 combined points is the
highest total in a Lobo game since
1973's 67-24 Arizona State victory.
UNLV opened with a field goal,
then ran and passed easily through
the Lobo defense for three touch·
downs before a Jake Simpson
interception set up a Mike Carter
touchdown and the Lobos appeared

Miniature Golf Deadline 4 p.m. Tuesday

Thursday, September \7, S:JO p.m. in the Kiva.

2500 \'ale SE one block North of the Airport

243-9590

When you go to Las Vegas, you
don't spot the blackjack dealer
your first$100.
But that's what the New Mexico
football team did Saturday night
when the visited Nevada-Las Vegas
in the Silver Bowl, giving up a 23-0
lead in the first 20 minutes of play
before launching a 42-point
comeback effort
The Rebel offense continued to
churn out points, however, and
they outlasted the Lobes in a

I

~IDEO

Pat
Benatar
Tue. Oct. 20

Johnson Gym

Civic
Auditorium

'rickets on sale
at all
Ticketmaster
outlets

Tickets on sale
Wed, at all
Giant ticket
outlets

sociales

• CLASSES • *
.

G;aduate & U.ndergraduate Credit
Avrulable for some Courses *

• BASIC for the Home and School
• Data. Processing I Management I Finance
• Visicalc and Pascal

•TUTORING··
• Diagnostic I Remedial Instruction
• Basic Skills: Reading I Math I SJ;€lling
•TEStPreparation: ACI',SAT,LSAT

•LEASING•

CALL255-1672

• Tr-c1ining You For 'The Future •
3:110 Monte Vista NE, Suite '2ff1
An Affiliate of the N.M. S}:X'€Ch and Learning Clinic
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4. IJousing

1. Personals
ArC!JRi\TE JNfOilMAT!ON ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right to Choo1e.
294-0171.
tfn
IIIOII!IYTIIM, COMI'L~:n: INFORMATION.
Computerized chart•. Do it yourself kit. Take charge
rutd full advantage of your Physical, Emotional
(<cnsitivlty) and Intellectual energy cycles. Send $3,95
with llirtltdatc. P.S.I. Biorhythm Service, 490
Mi<llctoe Avenue, llo~que Farms, N.M. 87068, 10/2
CONTACTS?'/ I'OLISHING?? SOLUTIONS??
Casey Optical Company. 265-8846.
tfn
I'I!EGNANCY TF.STING & COUNSt:LING. Phone
247-98t9.
tfn
I'ASSI'OilT ANI> ll)t;NT!FICATION photos, 3 for
$5.JOJI !.owes! prices in town! Fast, pleasing, near
UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
N.U.
tfn
GI!ANU OPENING • SUBWAY Station Dance to
the "Urivcr'' -Sept. 12, 9:00 p;m.-1;00 a.m. UNM
STU DENTS FREE. Oencrnl Admission $3.00. More
9/14
info. 277-64921277·2328.
CE!.'S I'IZZA N0.1 S.liee of pepperoni pizza, salad
and small drink, $1.44. Two ~lices of pepperoni piz;oa
and medinlll soda, $1.64 (On Central across front
UNM).
9/14
PIZZA CITY SI'EClAI, one slice of cheese riu.a and
two of your favorite toppings and a large soft drink
fm $1.40 plus tax nnd this ad. 127 Harvard S.E. One
half block south of Central. Ad good 9·8 thru 9-D.
9/14
i\SUNM SI'I>AKEI!S COMMITTEE presents Durk
Pennon "Our most popular guest." says Merv
Griflin. Sept. 15.
9/!4
TIU:R•: IS NO such thin& as a "tune-up" for bicycles
which do not have plugs, points, or electrical systems.
Get a straight forward full adjustment and service for
your bike $8.50 at Cycle Sports. San Mateo at Lomas
255·1511.
9/14
DEAT I'Ric•; GOUGING by neighborhood )like
shops. $25.00 full overhaul. $7.50 Fully adjust and
service Cycle Spons.San Mateo and Lomas 255-1511.

9114

w•:IWil' I!EUUCTION/DINGEING group for
lJNM students and staff, Call 256·155) for in·
formation.
9/14
('IIINESF.IIUFH;r. CHEAP All you can eat. Lunch
$3.00, supper $4.50, Sunday Brunch $3.00. Jao-Jao's
f'htce, SOOO Centntl Ave. S.E.
tfn
UtmRTARIAN SUPI't:R CLUII of Albuquerque
presents four films on Sept, 16 at Jao-Jao's
Restaurunt. 883·5288,
9/16
lt011Eil1' l.YNCIIIIAS set>ate orfice hoUJs M'W-F,
12:15-1:00 or by appointment, 277-5528. Solutions to
your problems guaranteed!.
9/16
•;nTION, t;TITION, ET1TION • How're y'all doin'
down b)' the erik? llecky really misses you, so you
bener write SOOII. lly the way, how's your professor?
Keep ;m eye on him. Relax ~[ the farm. Love, the
gang at the LOIIO.
9/17
IIAI'PY BlllTIIDAY t;J.OY,Love, Su,
9/14
Tilt: SPIRITUAl. TEACIIINGofDa Free John, free
talk and audio tape. 266·9291 for information. "He
knows what IT'S all about ... ! can't believe it, he is
really here. I've been waiting for such a one all my
!if<." Alan Watts
9/14
JJLUt: GltASS TONIGIITat Ned's, 4200 Central S.
~

WM

H:MALE VOCAUST WANTEl>for established
rock hand. We have many local bookings. for
audition 265·6108.
9/18
ASUNM n:XTIIOOK CO-OI'will be closing 9-18.
All patrons are urged to check on their books. Rm 24·
ASubllascmcnt. 277-3701.
9/18
WOMAN A ItT STU1>EN1'lo paint bubbles In store
iri trade for clothes. 26S·3103.
9/14

t'OR I{I~N'f: EFHCIENCY apartment. $180/mo.,
all utilities raid. Air conditioned, swimming pool,
laundry facilities. For more information contact
resident manager, 1410 Girard NE, 266-8392, 255tfn
6256, or898·7517.
THE CITADEL-SUJ•t:Itll location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
I.ARGE FOUit DEl>I!OOM, two bath, furnished
9/24
house, one block to UNM $500, 268-0525.
ONE IILOCK UNM Deluxe one bedroom furnished
apartment, twin or double beds, $230 includes
utilities, 268-0525, Varsity Hmtse, 141 ColumbiaS.E.
10/1
FEMALE ROOMMATE W1\NTF.D to share 3 bdrm.
house with one other. Bike to school, fireplace, yard,
9/14
$180/mo., 2SS-485J mornings/evenings.
FOUit BI.OCKS WEST of Campus. One bedroom,
be&m ceilings, wood. noors. Si~ .month tease $160.00
month $12$.00 deposit utilities not included. No dogs
9/14
243-5237 evenings.
SWIM ALL WINTER in our indoor pool with
Jacuzzi. Relux in our sauna$. Apartments from $225
9/15
plus energy. Bike path to UNM, 881-8711.
I~OOMMATE N•:EDED: 3 BDRM house near
campus· fireplace, greenhouse, basement, very nice.
Prefer serious non-smoking woman student
$200/mo and \It utilities. Leave message, 884-7974:
come by 318 Stanford.
9/16
WANTEI> ONE WOMAN, non-smoker, preferably
vegetarian to share roomy, 3 bedroom, 2 bath house
IS min. to school, near bike and bus routes:
$120/mo. plus 'h utilities. Call277-2739 or 883-111 B.
9/16
BOUSE RENT, OPTION to buy. Three be:lroom 5
min. to UNM, $350, water paid. washer, dishwash~r.
furniture available. 842-5721.
9/16
, ...,nnn tu.:...,. .. V'Un rt..C...f\.C.Vi.O,O:.c LU UNM lffi·

mediate occupancy. Caii294-26S3 or 831-2261. 9/18
FOR RENT, TWOblocks to UNM, Two bedroom
house fenced yard, detached garage. 301 Vasser S.E,
Q/18
$300.00 plus utilities. 898-0860 after five.

OPENINGS FO.R LIVE-IN counselors In Residential
Program for adolescents. Some experience and/Qr
degree preferred. Training provided, $660 per month,
roi>m/board, fringe benefit! .available. Send res4me
to P.O. llox6342, Alb., N.M. 67197,
9/14
PART-TIME WORK must be 18 years old. Min. $160
per week, 9all Z92·7679, be(ween 10 a.m . • 1 p.m.
6
ll" COLOn 'f.V, Oood pict~re t~i)c, Some picture ONLY!·
9/1
good sound, handyman's delight. Make offer, 842; NONCLINICAL RURAL HEALTfl internships
IS6S.
9/1 4 available with New Me~ico health agencies for Fall
Qm:EN SIZE WATERBEl> _New mattress, Heater. 1981, Oraduate studet.ns in planning, public ·ad·
Padded frame. $100. Call 84 2_1565 .
m!nistration, commum!Y development, or health
-;-;;:;T-;;;;';:'2:7;;:;.=~;::;:::-::-=::--::.;.:..:::.:..-:----2·9114
~ sc>enccs. Educational stipend. Send resume by Sept.
1964 PONTI~C I,EMANS, 2-door, l·owner, bucket . 15th to WICHE Intern Program, P,O,. Drawer P,
seats, new patnt, bauery and clutch, small V-8, good llouider, Colo. 80302, For information call 303-497·
9/16 0230.
9/IS
transporlalion, $550,00, 268-3578.
llEt'.RIGERATOR I.SCUBIC foot, 2M-9289. 9/15 STUUENTS Ul' 'fO $6 per hour, Salary guaranteed,
40 people needed for local radio station promotion.
1966 MERCEl>ES l30S, runs well, needs some work
interior excellent, new tires, etc. $1200, Paul 265; Clear speakh>g voice, neat appearance a must. Work
7020,277-2502.
9/15 from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. or 4 p.m.-9 p.m. Apply 120
Jackson NE (behind New China Town ltestaurant on
EU:CTRIC, SIC, PORTABLE typewriter ($85),
Central),
9/16
Also 280 ZX bra ($60), Catl Sunday-Thursday, 292·
9/14 STUD.ENTS; PART.TIME available, Oex.ible ho~rs,
4102.
good pay, orrtcc work, no weekends, call766-7669,
~'ENl>ER TWIN HEVEilB with master volume. Like
9/16
new$420.00, 256-3118.
9/14
Tt;ACII IN CIIIN.'\How lo apply, what. to expect.
FAIIULOUS WINSOR IIICYCLF.S #I class rated by
An Informative booklet bY a teacher recently returned
Consumer Reports. Top quality Aero Lotus and
from the PRC. $3.50 to P.O. Uox 5051, Santa Fe,
Mlyata Bikes. Exclusive Albuquerq11e Dealer; Cycle
9/18
N.M. 87~01.
Sports. San Mateo at Lomas 255-1511. Complete
Chrome-Moly Frame llikes From$215.00.
9/14 ··t:MAJ,E UUUMMER BADLYneedeg, nble to play
Spanish, Country, Salsa, Disco etc. 265-4087, 345BEST BIKE UEPAIRS full overhaul $25,00. Fully
7292 or 843-6163 Keep call ins if interested,
9/18
adjust and service: $8.50. Used bikes purchased and
traclcd. Warranted used bikes sold, Cycle Sporls, San l>IVISION OF GOVERNMENTResearch needs two
Mateo at Lomas, 255-1511.
9/14 workstudy qualified students for Interesting fall and
spring employment, Must be able to type 80 WPM.
MAM1YA C-220 CAMERA. 2'11" x 2\4" format. 277-3305,
9/16
BOmm and 135mm lenses. Excellent condition. S400,
242·7228.
9/16
1979 CHEVY CHEYANNE. \!•ton4x4SWB 4 spd
PSPII, Excellent Condition, 296-8818.
' 9116
GOING SOMEWHERE? ADVERTISE in the daily
WE BOT DISTRIDUTORS Prescription eyeglass
lobo,
tfn
f~mnes.
Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
nmless. $54.50 regular S.65,00 Pay Less Opticians,
S007 Menaul N.E.
tfn

6

1973 TO.IUNO AUTOMATICtransmtssion power
steering: Asking $900,00 881-1262.
' 9/18
GAS STOVE. WHITE , burner with brain.
Automatic timer, 36", $150,266-8255.
9/t4
l>ODGE VAN 1974 very nice, $1500/offcr, 265·2287,
.
9/17

.

6. Employment
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
able .to work Friday and Saturday nights, Must. be 21.
years old. -:-pply in person, no phone calls, pl~ns~.
Saveway Ltquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul NE.
tfn
AITERNOON CHILl>CARE NEEDED for Prof's
kid enrolled at Manzanita Center. Call 293·5072
evenings o~277-5214daytimc.
9/!4

SSS

for sharp
really sharp ~ ~
Only$4 ~
pictures! ~Q'"f(,~<;,

IVl

Conceptions Southwest
presents

Provost, Umverstty of New Mexico

"THE IMPORTANCE OF A
HUMANISTIC EDUCATION'

•
•

!.ponsored

AGORA

-

GRANl> OPENING SUBWAY Station Dance to the
"Driver"· Sept. 12, 9:00 p.m .• J:OO a.m.
9/14
UNM STUDENTS FllEE. General Admission $).00.
More info. 277-6492/277-2328.
9/14
.PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT ASST. is sponsoring a
talk given by Dr. Sal)1uel Roll, Ph.D entitled "What
is learned in psychotherapy" on Monday, Sept. 14 at
7:00p.m. in Psyc~ology llldg., Rm. 134.
9/14
ASUNM TEXTBOOK CQ-OPSe scrrara 9-18,
Personas que tienen libros nqul, vengan par su
dinero. Rm24-ASub Basement.277·3701.
91.18

' -~c--

·

~I ~~

.

~

· -- ·

TJlE C/lTS

MEOW

S£CONOHANO CLOTHES
HEW & US[D
WOM£11, MEN a CHJLDfi.£N

I

for
1/JCWO//Jr:; M€/JS SHIRTS.. f.1NTS 10 JACKETS
CLOTHES WAIITEb ON COI{$/G/JMENT
3/04, CC:NTRAL, S£
255-5330

10 • 5 . .lO MON·fi'll
?-IZ .SA'!'

~~~~ ~WUlf§ rP~&1ffXJ&OO
10-5
,>

~-

TRADING CO.

326 San Felipe N.W. Old Town Alb.
~~~~

~~~~~

uy

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ASUNM FREE DAY·TIMF. ACTIVITIES

CON9/14

CALL 243-3585 ANVTIME FOR
inexpensive
foreign language tutoring or private Instruction.
Spanish, French, Portuguese. Mark frobose, B.A.,
M.A.Ianguagcs.
9/18
A• I TYPIST-TERM papers, Resumes 299-8970'
9/30
T\'J'ING, T\'PESETIING, EI)JT1NG, Illustration,.
UNM standards! Olrtgeror Carolyn. 262-lll6S .• 9/18
UF.SUMf-'i • l'.ltOFESSIONALICONFil>ENTIAI.
265-9082.
9/14
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar
Studio. 26.l·331
trn
J•ttm'ESSIONAI, TYPING IIY English MA/editor.
Several years' experience typing dissertations, papers.
90 wpm. Editing available. (Minor correcllons free!)
113M Selectric. 266-95$0,
9122
AS1'ROJ.O(lY CLASSf.Sl I,EARN the basics!
Thursday evenings starting 9/17/81 for 8 weeks! NE
Heights location! Call293-5072.
9/IS
MA'fll STATISTICS TUTORING 268-0491,
9/24
Nt:r.n Jn:u• Wl'fllpapers? Typing, editing,
revision, research. All levels. 281-:\001.
9118
TliESESISSERTi\ TIONSUOPOSALSedlted, CST
Urtoting Jtin Clrov~r. 265·6094.
9/14
f'ASTCCUitATE TYPING,Typerlgh!.. 265-5203.

ACROSS
1 Barter
6Collect
11 Delineates

9/l!!

12 Kind of piano
14 Gold symbol
15 Direction
17 Hindu gar-

-

ment

WITH

s.

18Church
benCh
20 Wild
23 Transfix
24 Jacob's
brother

293-9363

I

UNIQUE
EFFICIENT
DEPENDABLE

AGOI!A IS IIAVINGncw volunteer orientation on
Sept. 16, I 981 nt 7:30 In the Subway Sultion. If you

ate interested hi helping people lhru hnrd times,
plcMc tlltcnd.

9. Las N oticias

Trading Post Prices on
Authentic: Indian Handmade
earrings, buckles, barrettes, key chains, etc ,

3. Services
Rt:SUJ>.tES - PROFESSIONAL
FIIJt:NTJAL, 265·9082.

ARMY PANTS, SHORTS, daypacks • much. more.
Kaufman's, a real Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale S.E.,
256-0000,
9/15
REACH OUT YOUit helping hands - Volunteer
English tutor urgently needed py recent immi~rant
Chinese couple. 293·4375
9/14
'filE UNM LAW School Clinical Law Program
offers leg~J services for students and staff, furnished
by qualified law students under faculty supervision.
Availability is limited to those whose assets and income do not exceed established guidelines. $3.00
registration fee. Cal!277-5265 for information and. an
appointment.
9/18

Beadwork

I

.• UNM Sub Ballroom (South)

9114

Highest Quality- Best Selection

1)

Tht. LAST LrCTURES dr!! a sr-''"s rn which pronunont Un 1verSit fa 1
lm lillk•niJ tl.\ d tlmy Wl!tl! <J•vtng tltu l..tst Lecture• of ffl"tr I I 8. V cu ty <lnd staff Wtll
•
•
~
t e.
rtny vour fii!IChl
UNM CAMPUS MINISTRtfS

IHB

IMI'ORTEl> COlTONS ANl>designer lines at
discount boutique 100 per cent coHon bl~>uses from
$6.99 . Wool Skirts from $9,99. Discount Boutique
4406 Menaul N.E. just .east of Washington 265·3103.
9/18

ASUNM needs volunteers to register voters. We will be conducting
a year-long voter registration drive.

12 noon
..

FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSIIOPand pholograph
Gallery is located one half block fro;n Johnson Gym
at Ill Cornell S.E. Hours: 1.1·2:30 Monday-Friday.
Special Order Service. Ill Cornett s.E. 87106 266·

•.•****************************'**********
t Voter Registrars
~
!
Needed!
a
•
*
*
•t
*~
For information call 277-5528
•************************************
.
.
*

Monday, September 14

. ..

SPECIAL

1 slice pepperoni pizza &
small soft drink -$1,00
& tax 9/14- 9/20
127 Harvard SE1/2 bl. south of Central

I)

Dr. McAllister Hull

JtllWARl> I ! I fOR INFORMATION leading to the
safe return of ''lluffie", our blonde female Cocker
Spaniel pUppy (7 months old) lost at the K•
Mart,Atrisco and Central West around 4:30P.M.
Thursday Sept. 9. 265•3115 or 298·4023 We miss her
cumplctely.
9/18
t'OvNIJ, BLACK AND gold shepard miK puppy near
Smith's, call268·5573.
9/15
t.OST~ WIIITE JACKET in Mitchell Hall or ASM,
268·669S after 6:00p.m.
9/IS
Cl,AIM VOUU LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00 a.n1. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn
liONNA STRONG'S IIOOKIIAG was lost & found.
She maY claitn it in Marron Hall, Room 131.
tfn

-~~

CITY

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES

2. Lost & Found

8. Miscellaneous

7. Travel

CJIILDCAREISITIER ·MON. thru .Fri. afternoons
with light housekeeping· transportation a must. 265.
5757.
9/16

5. For Sale

S1ll7 l~

CENTUIUON DICYCLES ON sale. Prompt, expert
repairs, )011/o off parts and acces.sorics with this ad.
Fridays, Harvard llike House, 137 Harvard S.E.,
255·8808.
9/17
TillES P/155/80/IUJ four good radials lots of
?114
milcagestillln them, $lOS, cash, 344-65!3.
t'Oit SAI,E: TWIN lllattress box springs and frame
·
$30.00. Call 883-1118.
911

9/16

c;;overed

26 Nostrils
28Near
29 Chore
31 Writing tools
33 Weary
35 Headliner
36 Garland
39 Pope's vel
42 Exists
43 European
country

45 Paradise
46 Pigpen
48Go in

50 Goal
51 River duck
53 Trade
55 Compass pt.
56 Moon god-

'lllrago.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

dess
59 Avoided

61- maid

OLDTO\IyN

62 Grants use of

VESPA

J.J. Moped
3222 Central S.E.
(between Carlisle & Girat·d)

DOVVN
1 Most exact
2 Sun goo

3 High card
4 Hard of hearing

5 German city
6While

7 ArrTrf cop:
Abbr.
8 Thr~toed

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

sloths
9Ginger-

10 Soap opera,
e.g.
11 Binds
13 Shades
16 Snare
19 Ungers

21Wargoo
22 Slow: Mus.
251tems
27 Frighten
30 Figure of
speectl
32 Turkish

decree
34 Of the da'Ml
36 Clenched
hands

37 Regard
38 Insect eggs

40 Cameta
attachments
41 Finished

44 Stair post

52 Permit
54 Play on
words
57 Compass pt.

47 Ivy university 58 Interjection
60 Clerical deg.

49 Death rattle

